
Origi� Indi� Men�
60 Chapman Rd, Geraldton, Western Australia 6530, Australia

(+61)434228550,(+61)899646997 - http://www.originindia.com.au

A comprehensive menu of Origin India from Geraldton covering all 29 menus and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Origin India:
Great service by very friendly waiters in a lovely setting with easy parking. My husband had Punjabi prawns and
Saag lamb with garlic naan and raita and he raved about all the dishes. He said the prawns were amazing. He

ordered them hot and the temperature chilli wise was perfect. The saag lamb was medium and again he said the
flavour was incredible. I had vegetable pakora and gulab jamun and pistachio icecream. I lo... read more. The

restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending
on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Origin India:

We went to Origin India for dinner. We ended up ordering up to more than 6 dishes because we really wanted to
dig into the Indian Cuisine. But how disappointed were we. The service was horrible and we ended up only

getting 3 dishes?The food was good. Maybe more flavour, but overall it was average. read more. A visit to Origin
India is particularly valuable due to the extensive range of coffee and tea specialties, You can also unwind at
the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Visitors also know to appreciate the use of

typical Indian spices , delicious vegetarian recipes are also in the menu available.
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P�z�
SPICY

Desser�
GULAB JAMUN

Starter� Indisc�
VEGETABLE PAKORA

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Lam� & Hähnche�
DHANSAK

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Alcoholi� Drink�
MARSALA

RIESLING

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

India�
RAITA

CHICKEN DARTS

BUTTER CHICKEN

NAAN

CHICKEN MADRAS

GARLIC NAAN

SAAG

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BUTTER

CHILI

BEEF

TRAVEL

VEGETABLE

GARLIC

CHICKEN

ONION

FRUIT

COCONUT
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00 - 14:00; 17:00 - 00:00
Wednesday 12:00 - 14:00; 17:00 -
00:00
Thursday 12:00 - 14:00; 17:00 -
00:00
Friday 12:00 - 14:00; 17:00 - 00:00
Saturday 12:00 - 14:00; 17:00 -
00:00
Sunday 12:00 - 14:00; 17:00 - 00:00
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